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34 CFR Ch. VI (7–1–11 Edition)

the institution’s satisfactory academic
progress standards by the end of the
subsequent payment period; or
(B) The institution develops an academic plan for the student that, if followed, will ensure that the student is
able to meet the institution’s satisfactory academic progress standards by a
specific point in time.
(4) A student on financial aid probation for a payment period may not receive title IV, HEA program funds for
the subsequent payment period unless
the student makes satisfactory academic progress or the institution determines that the student met the requirements specified by the institution
in the academic plan for the student.
(d) Institutions that evaluate satisfactory academic progress annually or less
frequently than at the end of each payment period. (1) An institution that
evaluates
satisfactory
academic
progress annually or less frequently
than at the end of each payment period
and determines that a student is not
making progress under its policy may
nevertheless disburse title IV, HEA
program funds to the student under the
provisions of paragraph (d)(2) or (d)(3)
of this section.
(2) The institution may place the student on financial aid probation and
may disburse title IV, HEA program
funds to the student for the subsequent
payment period if—
(i) The institution evaluates the student and determines that the student
is not making satisfactory academic
progress;
(ii) The student appeals the determination; and
(iii)(A) The institution determines
that the student should be able to be
make satisfactory academic progress
during the subsequent payment period
and meet the institution’s satisfactory
academic progress standards at the end
of that payment period; or
(B) The institution develops an academic plan for the student that, if followed, will ensure that the student is
able to meet the institution’s satisfactory academic progress standards by a
specific point in time.
(3) A student on financial aid probation for a payment period may not receive title IV, HEA program funds for
the subsequent payment period unless

the student makes satisfactory academic progress or the institution determines that the student met the requirements specified by the institution
in the academic plan for the student.
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1091(d))
[75 FR 66953, Oct. 29, 2010]

§ 668.35 Student debts under the HEA
and to the U.S.
(a) A student who is in default on a
loan made under a title IV, HEA loan
program may nevertheless be eligible
to receive title IV, HEA program assistance if the student—
(1) Repays the loan in full; or
(2) Except as limited by paragraph (c)
of this section—
(i) Makes arrangements, that are satisfactory to the holder of the loan and
in accordance with the individual title
IV, HEA loan program regulations, to
repay the loan balance; and
(ii) Makes at least six consecutive
monthly payments under those arrangements.
(b) A student who is subject to a
judgment for failure to repay a loan
made under a title IV, HEA loan program may nevertheless be eligible to
receive title IV, HEA program assistance if the student—
(1) Repays the debt in full; or
(2) Except as limited by paragraph (c)
of this section—
(i) Makes repayment arrangements
that are satisfactory to the holder of
the debt; and
(ii) Makes at least six consecutive,
voluntary monthly payments under
those arrangements. Voluntary payments are those payments made directly by the borrower, and do not include payments obtained by Federal
offset, garnishment, or income or asset
execution.
(c) A student who reestablishes eligibility under either paragraph (a)(2) of
this section or paragraph (b)(2) of this
section may not reestablish eligibility
again under either of those paragraphs.
(d) A student who is not in default on
a loan made under a title IV, HEA loan
program, but has inadvertently obtained loan funds under a title IV, HEA
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loan program in an amount that exceeds the annual or aggregate loan limits under that program, may nevertheless be eligible to receive title IV, HEA
program assistance if the student—
(1) Repays in full the excess loan
amount; or
(2) Makes arrangements, satisfactory
to the holder of the loan, to repay that
excess loan amount.
(e) Except as provided in 34 CFR
668.22(h), a student who receives an
overpayment under the Federal Perkins Loan Program, or under a title IV,
HEA grant program, may nevertheless
be eligible to receive title IV, HEA program assistance if—
(1) The student pays the overpayment in full;
(2) The student makes arrangements
satisfactory to the holder of the overpayment debt to pay the overpayment;
(3) The overpayment amount is less
than $25 and is neither a remaining balance nor a result of the application of
the overaward threshold in 34 CFR
673.5(d); or
(4) The overpayment is an amount
that a student is not required to return
under
the
requirements
of
§ 668.22(h)(3)(ii)(B).
(f) A student who has property subject to a judgement lien for a debt
owed to the United States may nevertheless be eligible to receive title IV,
HEA program assistance if the student(1) Pays the debt in full; or
(2) Makes arrangements, satisfactory
to the United States, to pay the debt.
(g) (1) A student is not liable for a
Federal Pell Grant overpayment received in an award year if the institution can eliminate that overpayment
by adjusting subsequent Federal Pell
Grant payments in that same award
year.
(2) A student is not liable for an ACG
overpayment received in an award year
if—
(i) The institution can eliminate that
overpayment by adjusting subsequent
title IV, HEA program (other than Federal Pell Grant, ACG, or National
SMART Grant) payments in that same
award year; or
(ii) The institution cannot eliminate
the overpayment under paragraph
(g)(2)(i) of this section but can eliminate that overpayment by adjusting

§ 668.35
subsequent ACG payments in that
same award year.
(3) A student is not liable for a National SMART Grant overpayment received in an award year if—
(i) The institution can eliminate that
overpayment by adjusting subsequent
title IV, HEA program (other than Federal Pell Grant, ACG, or National
SMART Grant) payments in that same
award year; or
(ii) The institution cannot eliminate
the overpayment under paragraph
(g)(3)(i) of this section but can eliminate that overpayment by adjusting
subsequent National SMART Grant
payments in that same award year.
(4) A student is not liable for a
TEACH Grant overpayment received in
an award year if—
(i) The institution can eliminate that
overpayment by adjusting subsequent
title IV, HEA program (other than Federal Pell Grant, ACG, National SMART
Grant, or TEACH Grant) payments in
that same award year; or
(ii) The institution cannot eliminate
the overpayment under paragraph
(g)(4)(i) of this section but can eliminate that overpayment by adjusting
subsequent TEACH Grant payments in
that same award year.
(5) A student is not liable for a
FSEOG or LEAP overpayment or Federal Perkins loan overpayment received in an award year if the institution can eliminate that overpayment
by adjusting subsequent title IV, HEA
program (other than Federal Pell
Grant) payments in that same award
year.
(h) A student who otherwise is in default on a loan made under a title IV,
HEA loan program, or who otherwise
owes an overpayment on a title IV,
HEA program grant or Federal Perkins
loan, is not considered to be in default
or owe an overpayment if the student—
(1) Obtains a judicial determination
that the debt has been discharged or is
dischargeable in bankruptcy; or
(2) Demonstrates to the satisfaction
of the holder of the debt that—
(i) When the student filed the petition for bankruptcy relief, the loan, or
demand for the payment of the overpayment, had been outstanding for the
period required under 11 U.S.C.
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523(a)(8)(A), exclusive of applicable suspensions of the repayment period for
either debt of the kind defined in 34
CFR 682.402(m); and
(ii) The debt otherwise qualifies for
discharge under applicable bankruptcy
law; and
(i) In the case of a student who has
been convicted of, or has pled nolo
contendere or guilty to a crime involving fraud in obtaining title IV, HEA
program assistance, has completed the
repayment of such assistance to:
(1) The Secretary; or
(2) The holder, in the case of a title
IV, HEA program loan.
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1070g, 1091; 11 U.S.C.
523, 525)
[60 FR 61810, Dec. 1, 1995, as amended at 65
FR 38729, June 22, 2000; 67 FR 67073, Nov. 1,
2002; 71 FR 38003, July 3, 2006; 71 FR 45696,
Aug. 9, 2006; 71 FR 64397, Nov. 1, 2006; 73 FR
35493, June 23, 2008]
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Social security number.

(a)(1) Except for residents of the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of the Marshall Islands, and the Republic of Palau, the Secretary attempts to confirm the social security
number a student provides on the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) under a data match with the
Social Security Administration. If the
Social Security Administration confirms that number, the Secretary notifies the institution and the student of
that confirmation.
(2) If the student’s verified social security number is the same number as
the one he or she provided on the
FAFSA, and the institution has no reason to believe that the verified social
security number is inaccurate, the institution may consider the number to
be accurate.
(3) If the Social Security Administration does not verify the student’s social security number on the FAFSA, or
the institution has reason to believe
that the verified social security number is inaccurate, the student can provide evidence to the institution, such
as the student’s social security card,
indicating the accuracy of the student’s social security number. An institution must give a student at least 30
days, or until the end of the award

year, whichever is later, to produce
that evidence.
(4) An institution may not deny, reduce, delay, or terminate a student’s
eligibility for assistance under the
title IV, HEA programs because
verification of that student’s social security number is pending.
(b)(1) An institution may not disburse any title IV, HEA program funds
to a student until the institution is
satisfied that the student’s reported social security number is accurate.
(2) The institution shall ensure that
the Secretary is notified of the student’s accurate social security number
if the student demonstrates the accuracy of a social security number that is
not the number the student included
on the FAFSA.
(c) If the Secretary determines that
the social security number provided to
an institution by a student is incorrect, and that student has not provided
evidence under paragraph (a)(3) of this
section indicating the accuracy of the
social security number, and a loan has
been guaranteed for the student under
the FFEL program, the institution
shall notify and instruct the lender and
guaranty agency making and guaranteeing the loan, respectively, to cease
further disbursements of the loan,
until the Secretary or the institution
determines that the social security
number provided by the student is correct, but the guaranty may not be
voided or otherwise nullified before the
date that the lender and the guaranty
agency receive the notice.
(d) Nothing in this section permits
the Secretary to take any compliance,
disallowance, penalty or other regulatory action against—
(1) Any institution of higher education with respect to any error in a
social security number, unless the
error was the result of fraud on the
part of the institution; or
(2) Any student with respect to any
error in a social security number, unless the error was the result of fraud on
the part of the student.
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1091)

§ 668.37 Selective Service registration.
(a)(1) To be eligible to receive title
IV, HEA program funds, a male student
who is subject to registration with the
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